
People | Purpose | Place

This new hybrid event format included

unprecedented access to Rebecca's network

of human performance experts to educate

riders and help them prepare, plan and

execute their bodies, minds and equipment

for their own RPI Challenge adventure and

then some.

2020 Recap

The team

Rebecca Rusch

7X World Champion;  Event Director, 

MTB Hall of Famer

Timothy Cusick

Owner Velocious Endurance Coaching, 

TrainingPeaks product leader

Namrita Brooke

PhD, RDN, Sports Nutrition, Endurance 

Sport Coaching

Inspire,

 Challenge, 

Be Good 
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UNPRECEDENTED ACCESS TO REBECCA'S NETWORK OF HUMAN PERFORMANCE EXPERTS
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Webinars:

EDUCATION | EXPLORATION | EMPOWERMENT



We introduced our partners through authentic and organic moment in time interactions.

Partners provided insightful content targeted to the consumer experience presented through

our “Tech Talk” platform and exclusive special offers for an enriched consumer experience. 

Knowledge Purchase

The RPI Community learned and engaged through 

deep brand lifestyle experience

Partners

18 Tech Talk Videos 12 Special Offers

powerful brand experience



Our global community exploded with members sharing their rides and

 their experiences on race day! 

4 RPI Strava challenges were created to provide our official Leaderboard. 

The Challenge

"I'm experiencing this devious course that I designed for everybody else for the 1st time!"

Rebecca's first Rpi | Queen's Stage Race



11 COUNTRIES:

USA

UK

CANADA

GERMANY

SPAIN

CHALLENGE COMPLETED IN:

Male
50%

Female
50%

OFFICIAL LEADERBOARD

Growth: 14.4% 

Engagements: 11,096 k

The RESULTS

ITALY

IRELAND

SOUTH AFRICA

FRANCE

SWITZERLAND

417 REGISTERED 

PARTICIPANTS

Growth:  21.6% 

 Engagementsts: 137,101 k

 3.23 K Subscribers 

View Growth: 36.58% 

The RPI Challenge also delivered as a Be Good Fundraising

Event! This year, we focused on supporting Diversity, Equity

and Inclusion in the cycling community. 

Beneficiaries:

Top Fundraisers:
Dedicated to Pete Beers. 

Pete Tragically passed away  the week before the race while riding

his bike. Our community rallied around him and donated in his

name, making him our top fundraiser. His prizes  were donated to

his bike shop, Bikenetic in Falls Church, VA.. 

#WSGFABR

$50,000 

Raised! 

Click Here:

GENDER:AGE:

Website HIghlights: 

8 Week Period 7/20 - 9/7/2020

9,562 Unique Users

39,639 Page Views

Average Time Per Session: 2:23  -

over 4:00 

https://www.rebeccasprivateidaho.com/rpi-events


COMMUNITY

"Thank you for motivating the cycling community during these difficult times, and helping to make us feel united and not isolated."

The RPI challenge and the 8 week

training program really saved me!!!

Thank you!"

"This seriously was one of the coolest 8

weeks full of camaraderie, bad assery,

learning, laughs, tears, fun, suffering,

more fun, and ALL the good stuff!"

"This has been a tough year with all of the events cancelling.
I was delighted when I saw you had a hybrid option for the
RPI and I knew I had to do it. Thank you for putting on this

event!!"
Thank you again for re-imagining RPI.  It

personally allowed me to achieve a goal on

my race calendar for the wild roller coaster of

2020."

"You all found a brilliant way to unite and

uplift the cycling community.

Congratulations and thank you!!!'"

"Great event by great

people. Well run! Inclusive

and welcoming group."


